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Waltz tempo

VOICE

I have had letters, letters of joy, I have had letters of
Wonderful mother, mother of mine, Little Old Lady so

gray, I got a letter from some one to-day, I
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read it a-gain and a-gain,
you are so far a-way,
From a Lit-tle Old La-dy with
Like the blacksheep of old I'll re-
threep.

hair turn-ing gray;
-turn to the fold,
To you my dear moth-er, my moth-er of
gold.

CHORUS.

Lit-tle Old La-dy, I'm com-ing home, I'm com-ing back to

you.

Lit-tle Old La-dy No more I'll roam,
My roving days are thru, Years that I've lost you,

Tears that I've cost you, I'll try my best to repay.

Little Old Lady, Your Rock-a-by Baby, Is coming home to stay.

stay. D.C.
MANDALAY

SONG
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Moderato

CHORUS

til saig a-way to Mon-da-lay Where the

charms of somo-eone's arms are call-ing me And

there I know I'll pine to stay With the

one who's wait-ing pa-tient-ly Be-
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